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After careful investigation we find thai the recent money panic, or what the Wall Street financiers call stringency, has depleted our bank accounts so much that we are compelled to

either make some arrangements to raise money for the mainteinance of the business or take the inevitable consequences. And it being a fact that the banks would not let out money on mercan-

tile security, the only course left for us to do is to try to raise money through a special sale. A sale that will eclipse anything ever contemplated in this part of the State. Realizing as we do.

TESACT OFMNE
.swell as ourselves, we will endea ,-r to make it profitable for those who are able to take advantage of the enormous reduction we will make for this sale. This PANIC SALE will last only long enough to raise money to pay our debts

sny day. Therefore, we would urge all who wish to take advantage of this GREAT REDUCTION to come early and not to be left out. TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF DEPENDABLE GOODS. We have about $20,-
- wor0 E 7.-. ect and up-to-date Merchandise, which is placed at your mercy. We will have no special price for our goods at this PANIC SALE. Worth, value and cost will not be considered, and you buy the goods at your own price. We need

the money, a.nu uautot afford to dili-dali about the price or figure the loss; therefore we will not quote you prices in advance. In order to realize the enormous reduction at which our stock will be sold during this PANIC SALE your personal attendance is

cordially invited. We need TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS and if we sell that much in FIVE days the sale will close then and there, but if it takes three weeks to sell that much the sale will continue for three weeks or longer. This will bd

ASale ' ithout Date r rcs
Come whenever you please and pay as much as you want, is there anything to equal it? During this PANIC SALE r.o creditiwill be extended to any one, everything must be paid cash for, nor.will we exchange goods or return money under any circnm

stances. The object of this sale and the prices for which goods will be sold would not permit us to do either, as much as we would like to be considerate to our patrons. Remember the date, Wednesday, January 15th, 1908, at The.

P3RRY KRASNOFPF, Manager.

THE
'MANNING

WAREHOUSE
is uow ready for business. Store your

Cotton where it is safe. The only way

the farmer can fight speculation is to

- dwe are now ready to

Warehouse
built under the directions of the South-

eastern Tariff Association which in-

sures the lowest rate of insuraJce.

Bring your Cotton to Malining and

we will insure.and keep it safe for you

at thirty cents for the first month and

twenty cents~per bale for the subse-

quent months.

MANING
lRREHOUSE CO

D'. J A. COLE.
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

D R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

j H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

1 McSWAIN WOODS,
U. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

0. pURDY. S. OLIVER O'BRYAN.

L URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DUTRANT,
AT'ORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAV1S & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

.MANNING, S. C.

Tax Returns.
Office of

County Auditor Clarendon Couunty.
Manning, S. C.. Dec. 19 1907.

The Auditor's ottice will be open
from the 1st, day of January 1908. to
the 20th day of February 190S, to re-

ceive returns of personal property i n
Clarendon County for the year 1908.
Taxpayers return what they own on

the first day of January 1908.
All returns must be sworn to and no

return will be considered either by the
County Auditor or boards of assessors
unless sworn to. A penalty of fifty per
cent, will be added after the 20th day
of February.
The Auditor will be at the following

places in person, or by proxy, to receive
returns:

Paxville, Monday, Feb. 3rd.
Pinewood, Tuesday, Feb. 4th.
Panola, Wednesday, Feb. 5,h.
Summerton, Thursday, Feb. 6th.
St. Paul. Friday, Feb. 7,h.
DavisX Roads, Saturday, Feb. 8th.
Alcolu, Monday, Feb. 10th.
Youmas, Tuesday, Feb. 11th.
New Zion, Wednesday, Feb. 12th.
Turbeville, Thursday,. Feb. 13th.
McFaddins, Friday, Feb 14th.
Workman, Saturday, Feb. 15th.
Jordan, Monday, Feb. 17th.
Duflies old store, Thusday, Feb. 1Sth.
Foreston. Wednesday, Feb. 19th.
Wilson. Thursday. Feb. 20b.
I will impress upon every taxpayer

the importancepf making your taxre-
turns. You ought to know what you
own better than the Township Boards.
who will make your return for you. if
you don't make it yourself, so make
your return and save yourself and other
trouble.

A. P. BURGESS.
Auditor.

STATE OF SOUTH BAROUNA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Charles B. Geiger, Plaintiff.

against
Peter S. Jayroe. Peter S. Jayroe, Jr.,

Teddie Jayroe and Birdie Jay-
roe, Defendants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Orderof the Court of Con-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
November 2, 1907, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court. House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 0th, day of January 19i$,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:

All that piece. pareel or trat of
land lyin, being and situate in
Clarendon County, said State, con-
taining one hundred and forty seven
and one-halt acres, more or less, and
adjoining lands now or fornierly of
Weinberg, Furm' n June, Annie
Christmas, Ch: , Harry DuRant,
Touchber-y, Estate of M. Levi and
others.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. 13. (iAMLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

W. 0. W.
Woodmen of the World.

\1Meets on fourth Monday nights at
8:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

FO0EYi'Sl1EYaTA
Oures Coldsa Prevenxts PneumonIa

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughis, znd expels Colds from
l|i ssetm by ntey movinn the bnwels.

MAORI SAVAGERY.
The Women Slaughtered the Victims

For the Cannibal Feasts.
Mrs. E. 'M. Duulop of .Auc.klaid. New

Zealand, writes of the M3aor women:

"The 'Maori woman can keep at will.
She has practiced the art, which has
formed an important part of her train-
ing. She weeps so genuinely and so

copiously as to melt the heart of a

sympathizing witness. The Maoris
hold 'tnagis.' or weeping parties, to
mourn their dead, and in these gather-
ings the women play a conspicuous
part. . While weeping they utter a low,
mournful cry, which has a very weird
effect when produced by a number of
voices. The mourners sit in groups,
with their heads partially covered, giv-
ing forth their monotonous wailing and
shedding copious tears.
"The M1aori woman of past ages al-'

most excelled her lord in savagery. On
the return of a triumphant war party
they usually brought home a number
of prisoners and slaves. It was the
privilege of the women of the tribe to
fall upon these, slaughtering them in

preparation for the cannibal feast
which follc wed. The women bore the
painful ceremony of the tattoo without
shrinking. Spiral marks were cut into
the flesh of their chins, lips and faces;
a soot made by a peculiar method was

rubbed into the wounds. causing an in-
delible blue-black stain.

"The Maoris. even in their former
state, treated their women with a cer-

tain amount of consideration, although
the lot of the female slave was very
hard and often ended in her being
served up as a dainty dish to appease
the appetite of her voracious lord, who
would kick away the baskets of vege-
table food presented to him by his
wives as a signal that he required the
tender flesh of a slave girl."

There is something about Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup that makes it
different from others, as it causes a
free yet geutly action of the bowels
through which cold is forced out of the
system. Ac the sametime it heals irri-
attion and allays inflammation of the
throat and lungs. It is pleasant to take
Children like it. Contaius no opiates
nor narcotics. Sold by W. E. Brown
& Co.

The Incentive.
--Does your son study Greek in col-

lege?"
"Oh. yes. He's very enthusiastic

aver It."
"-I thought he didn't care for Ian-

guages?"
"-He doesn't, as a rule, but next year

the football team is to have Greek
signals and Harry is trying for the
'leven."-Kansas City Independent.

Tommy Changed His Spot.
Teacher-Can the leopard change his

spots? Now, Tommy, answer me!
Tommy-Yes, sir; he can. Teacher-
Nonsense: How can he? Tommy-
Well, sir, when he's tired of sitting In
one spot he can change to another,
can't he, sir?-Winnipeg Telegram.

A Reproach.
Cook - Lawks: Here's mistress!

Quick, into the clothes press:
Soldier Sweetheart-In the clothes

press and not in the larder? Mina,
and you say you love me.--Meggen-
drfer Blatter.

Lucky, Then.
Mrs. Benham-I got it for 13 cents a

ard. Benhami-Isu't 13 an unlucky
numaber? Mrs. ]Benham-Not when it
is marked down from 15.-New York

A GREAT BASEBALL SERIES.
How Boston and Providence Battled In

the League In 1884.
Probably one of the grandest series

of baseball games played by National
league clubs was that between the
Bostons and the Providence Grays in
1884. The Bostons had won the cham-
pionship of 18&3, and it was the am-
bition of Providence cranks. who lived
only forty miles away from the Hub,
to wrest the laurels away from the
Bean Eaters. Every game that was
played between the clubs was at-
tended by immense crowds, and the
excitement was at white heat.
The first game of the series in 1884

was one of sixteen innings and result-
ed in a tie. the score standing I to 1.
The pitchers were Charley Radbourne
and .Tim Whitney. and 10.000 persons
saw the battle. The next day Provi-
dence won by a score of 2 to 1 In
nine innings, and Charley Sweeney
struck out:'nineteen Boston batsmen.
Of the first eight games Boston won

five and Providence three. When It
came time to meet for the four final
struggles the Providence team had
won every series from the other league
clubs and wanted to win the series
from the Bostous too. Radbourne ac-

cordingly was assigned to pitch in all
four games on four successive days.
ie was 'in such maguiltent form that
in all of the games the Bostoris were

beaten and scored the sum total of one

run. One of the games lasted eleven
innings. It was played in Boston and
was finally von by the Rhode Island-
ers by a score of 1 to 0. Arthur Ir-
win, who was the shortstop for Provi-
dence. drove a long fly toward the
right field fence, and the ball went
through a hole between the boards. It
was a four bagger and decided the
game.
Radbourne's wonderful pitching in

those days will never be forgotten by
those who saw him perform. He went
into the box game after game and
pitched for nineteen consecutive con-

tests. It was his remarkable twirling
that was instrumental in helping Prov-
idence to win the pennant that year.
Sweeney jumped the club In the mid-
die of the season. and Rad went
along single handed. One feat that
was the talk of the baseball world In
1883 was his pitching in an exhibition
game at Trenton. The home club
would not allow Providence to play
with the regulation league ball and In-
sisted upon substituting another of
lighter weight. Radbourne, however,
accepted the latter ball and proceeded
to strike out every man who came to
the bat until one man had been re-

tired in the sixth inning. Then a play-
er fouled the ball, which had not been
done before. The pitching distance
then was forty-five feet from the home
plate.

When you see the name Rydale in an
advertisement or on a remedy it is a
sure sign that the remedy advertised is
compounded from the prescription of a

specialist. A specialist in a certain
disease knows more about and is better
fitted to treat that disease than unyone
else, and that is the aeason why the
Rydale remedy never fails to relieve.
and so often cure the troubles for which
they are recommended. Rydale's Stom-
ach Tablets. for Tndigestion ad Dys-
pepsia: Rydale's Liver Tablets for liver
and bowels' Rydale's Tonic, for a sys-
temn builder and sure cure for Chills
and 31alaria: and Co)ugh Elixir, for' all

orinr Coughs anG bronchial t:-ouble.
special-ts and will do all that medicine
cnan .W. E Brown & o.

THE SIX HUNDRED.
Incidents of That Mad Ride to Death

at Balaklava.
Of that mad but heroic charge a hun-

dred incidents are preserved-thrilling,
humorous, shocking. The Cornhill
Magazine tells of a man of the Seven-
teenth lancers who was heard to shout,
just as they raced in upon the guns,
a quotation from Shakespeare, "Who
is there here would ask more men from
England F'
The regimental butcher of the Seven-

teenth lancers was engaged in killing
a sheep when he heard the trumpets
sound for the charge. He leaped on a

horse. In shirt sleeves, with bare arms

and pipe in mouth, he rode through the
whole charge, slew, it is said, six men

with his own hand, and came back
agtin, pipe still in mouth!
A private of the Eleventh was under

arrest for drunkenness when the charge
began, but b-roke out, followed his
troop on a spare horse, picked up a

sword as he rode and shared in the
rapture and perils of the charge. The
charge lasted twenty minutes, and was

ever before such daring or such suffer-
ing packed into a space so brief? The
squadrons rode into the fight number-
ing GT3 horsemen, but their mounted
strength when the fight was over was

exactly 105.
It was all a blunder, but It evoked a

heroism which made the blunder itself
mnagnificent. And as long as brave
deeds can thrill the imagination of
nen the story will be remembered of
how-

Stormed at with shot and shell,
Boldly they rode and well
Into the jaws of death,

Into the mouth of hell-
Noble six hundred!

When you have'tried everything you
ever heard of for that bad case of dys-
pepsia without receiving any or very
relief. and have about made up yoar
mind that you rease is a hopeless one,
don't give up. There is a remedy for
just such chronic cases, one that has
prepared especially for cases of Indi-
gestiot and Stomach trouble that falied
to yield to other treatmeut. It is Bar-
ney's Compound. The prescription was
written by a Washington. D. C. stomach
specialist and will relieve that soreness
ir. the stomach and overcome catarrhal
or mucous condition of the stomach and

ir.testines very quickly. As a last res-
rrt give Barney's Compound a trial.
W. E. Brown & Co.

A Fairy Tale.
Dear little Maudie awoke about 2

o'clock the other morning and asked
matmma to tell her a fairy tale.
"It's too late, darling," mamma re-

plied. "Daddy will be in shortly, and
he'll tell us both one."-Philadelphia
nquirer.

Our Language.
"He's the coming man."
"Yes; he's one of the best fellows go-

Ing."-Baltimore American.

The great republic shall live as long
as the poorest citizen freely expresses
his personal and political opinion, and
no longer.-Baltimore American.

Mr. E. L. Mards who conducts a gen-
eral merchandise business at Pope, Va.
writes: I had chills last Jane and giot
own in very bad shape. My system

was so completely run down tnat I was
scarcely able to attend to any work, I
took 3 bottles of Ryd ale's Tonic and felt
like a new man before I had finished
taking it. It did me more good than
aything I ever found and my health

was good all last summer. W. E&. Brown

ABOARD A MAN-OF-WAR.
Life Largely Made Up of Scrubbings,

Regulations and Inspections.
The day's programme aboard a man-

of-war is calculated to make the boy
who wants to run away to sea sit up
and think twice. It varies somewhat
according as the ship is in port or at
sea and under different commands. but
In any case, from 5 o'clock in the morn-

Ing till 7:30 at night, it is a rather
strenuous round of scrubbings and
drills. The recruit realizes very soon
that the expression "shipshape" means

a good deal.
Saturday morning is a tremendous

cleaning time, called "field day," which
is followed by a half holiday in the
afternoon, and on Sunday morning the
captain himself inspects his ship from
keel to truck. The marine band is sta-
tioned just below on the hurricane
deck, and the bluejackets stand on the
port side of the quarter deck and the
marines on the starboard, all ready
for inspection.
But life isn't all scrubbings, regula-

tions and inspections. On the larger
ships the government furnishes ath-
letic supplies, and each man-of-war
has her champion boxer and baseball
and football teams. These teams are

managed or supervised, at least, by
officers, and many an ensign or lieu-
tenant who has won his "N" at the
Naval academy plays shoulder to shoul-
der with his bluejackets. Such fa-
miliarity would have scandalizel old
Commodore Porter beyond words.-St.
Nicholas.

Are you having trouble with yonr
kidneys? There are lots of people today
who wonder why they have pains across
the back, why they are tired and lack-
ing in energy and ambition. Your kid-
neys are wro'ng. They need relief with-
out delay- Take DeWitt's Kidney &
Bladder Pills: they are for weak back.
inflammation of the bladder, backache
and weak kidneys. Sold by W. E.
Brown & Co.

The Elevator Eyes.
One of the greatest hardships suffer-

ed by men who run elevators in the
tall office buildings downtown is the
bad effect it has on their eyes. The
cars ire run at a high rate of speed,
and, as the men have to look straight
ahead of them most of the time, their
eyes soon feel the strain of the con-

stant motion.
"l've worked in the subway," re-

marked one of these elevator men,
"and I thought that was pretty bad,
but it isn't a patch to the way my
eyes feel after a day's work in these
cars. if you ever ru across an ele-
vator man who seems unusually bad

tempered toward the close of the busi-
ness day, just look at his eyes and you
will be ant to forgive him. They gen-
erally show the strain that has been
put on them for eight or ten hours."-
New York Press.

A tickling Cough from any cause. is
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's Cougrh.
Cure. And it isso thoroughly harmless
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
ererywhere to give it without hesitation
even to very young babes. The whole-
some green leaves and tender stems of
a Inug healing mountainous shrub, fur-

nish the curative pr-operties to Dr.
shops Cough Cure. It calms th~e
cugh and heals the sore and sensative
ronchial membranes no opimm, no
hloroform nothing harsh used to in-

jure or surpress. Simply a resinous
plant extract that helps to he-aI aehing
ungs. The Spaniards call this shrub
which the doctor uses, " The sacred
erb," demand Dr-. Shoop's, take no
ie- W. E. Brown & Co.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov.
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructivo- properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball. of Ravenswood. W. Va.. says-

"I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in rilk
torbaby."
FOR BACKACHE--WEAK KIDNEYS

TRY
DeWTT'SKIDNEYand BLADDER PI LLS-Sand Sa

Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT& CO., Chicag

. W. E. BROWN & CO.
Tax Notice.

The County Treasurer's office will
be open for the collection of taxes
without penalty from the 15th day of
October to the ,31st day of December
inclusive (1907). The levy is as fol-
lows: For State, 44 mills; codnty, 2f
mills; for roads, ; mill; for constitu-
tional school, 3 wills; polls, $1. Dog
capitation tax, 50c. Also School Dis-
tricts No. 24 special 1-mill; School
Districts Nos. 11, 16, 17. 18 and 25 spe-
cial 2 mills; Districts Nos. 2, 5,-15, 21,
27, 28 and 10, -3-mill special; Districts
Nos. 7, 9, 19. 20, 22 and 26, 4-mill spe-
sal; Distri!t No. 22, 5-mill bond tax.
Road tax for 1907, 82; 1 per cent. pen-
alty added for manth of January,
1908; additional penalty of 1 per
cent. for month of February, 1908;
additional penalty of 5 per cent. for
15 days in March. 1908.

L. L. WELLS,
County Treasurer.

Bank of Summierton,
Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - $25,000 00

SURPLUS - - - - - - 8,000 00

STOCKHOLDERS' -

LIABILITIES - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00

IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARMENT
We pay interest at the rate. of

4 Per Cent.
per annum. compounding same,

guar~terly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President.
JOHN W. LESESNE.

Cashier.

Batres E'idcnys and Bladder Bight

Kodol Dyspepsi CureI
Digests what you eat.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clare~don.

IN THE PROBATI COURT.
Summons and Rule to Show Cause.
'lohn Bennet,Adminhisrrator of the
Estate of Wil iam Bozier, deceased,
Plaintiff,

against
Harriet Bozier. Thoma Bozier, Rich-
ard Bozier. William Bozier, Jr.,
Martha Bozier. Mose Gibson, )-es-
ter Wright, Betsey Carter, Elliott
Pierson, Morgan Pi-rson, Rufus
Glover, Lucy Hani:roxi. William
Bennet and tauis Bt..net, Defend.
ants.

To The Above Defenda tits Named as
Heirs and Distributee- of the Estate
of Williain Bozier:
A petition having bee~n filed in this

offce by John Beonet, wdministrator.
praying for an order fo:- the saje of
the real estate elor,-ing to the
estate of William Boz*.-r, in -aid of
assets.
These are therefore t- cite you to

applear before me in the office of
.ludge of Probate for Clareidon
County; at Manning, on Thursday,
the fifth day of December 1907, at 1
o'clock A. M., to show cause, if any
you can, why the real e.-tate belong-
ing to said estate should iot he
ordered sold in aid of assets for the
payment of the debts o2 said estate
and defraying the expenses of said-
administration.
Given under my hand.and seal this

16th day of October, 1907.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

rSpAL.1 Judge of Probate,
Clarendon..ounty

The Bank of iMuannlflg
MANNING, S. C.

Uapital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 40,000
Stockholders' Lia-
bility, - 40,00&

rotal Protection
to Depositors, $120,000

START YOUR BOY
n the right way. Good habits instilled
n the youth will bear good fruit in af-
,er years. Whether it be the small
.ccount of the boy or the business ac-
:ount of the man that is entrusted tous
,e can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Basy Medicine for Busy People.

B:ings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, LIve

and KianeyTroubles, Pimples, Eczma. Impure
Bood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in-tab-
let formn. 35 cents a box. le-nuine made by
Hotrastra Dara Cour'Ar, sdison, Wis.
GOLDEN N!)G3ETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure.
Digests what you eat.


